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THE SMART POSE. N NOTED EDUCATOR TO

"Debutante
Latest Pashic-iafcl- c

Slouch"'
Fad.
the CRITICALLY ILL SPEAK AT BANQUET LOOK! LISTEN!

Dr. Edward A. Sisson, instructor of
education at Reed College, will de-

liver an address at the Congregation-
al Brotherhood banquet next Tues-
day evening. The subject of his ad-

dress will be "Men's Influence in Ed-

ucation' and it will undoubtedly be
highly instructive. . Dr. Sisson, who

W. W. H. Samson, justice of the
peace, is in a critical condition at
his home on Main Street. Dr. H. S.
Mount announced Wednesday that
his patient was suffering from heart
trouble and the results of a paraletic
stroke several months ago. ' Mr. Sam-
son has been justice of the peace
here several years, anil probably has
officiated at mere weddings than any
other man in the state. Many of the
couples have come from Portland,
Oregon City having been long recog-
nized as the Gretna Green of the
state.

A Chance To See San Francisco in 1915
This means EVERYBOBY. Fourteen days of continual ROUND of PLEASURE and SIGHTSEEING
Now is the time to begin your subscription. Read our iron-cla- d contract below.

APPLICATION. .

For Tour Privileges made to San Francisco Exposition Tour Co.
From Chicago, Illinois, to San Francisco and return with Standard Lower Berth from Chicago, during the holding of the PANAMA PACIFIC

INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION. -
Consideration: The payment by the applicant to the Company's Agent of the sum of Ten Dollars (f 10.00) with this application, and the further

sum of One Hundred and Sixty Nine Dollars ($169.00) at the Old Colony Trust & Savings Bank, of Chicago, 111., for the account of the Company, in
24 monthly installments of Seven Dollars ($7.00) and in 1 monthly installment of One Dollar ($1.00).

I hereby promise to pay the sums of money above named as above provided and I agree that no person has authority to change or modify the
printed terms of this application or the Certificate and its endorsed guaranteed tour privileges and conditions, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,
or to enlarge, restrict or modify them or either of them in any mam tr. . Signed, A. B. JONES, Applicant.

Dated at Chicago, Illinois, this 15th day of November, 1912. ... SPECIMEN CONTRACT Agent for the Company.
' '....'' '

. t

ADVICE No. 482 La Salle Street.
To San Francisco Exposition Tour Co., San Francisco, California. City and State, Chicago, Illinois.

I have this day applied to you for a Tour Privilege Contract and have signed your printed application blank without any erasures, additions,,
waivers, or other modifications, and have paid Mr , Ten Dollars ($10.00) as the initial' payment.

Dated at Chicago, 111., Nov. 15, 1912. SPECIMEN Applicant.
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CERTIFICATE
San Francisco Exposition Tour Co., San Francisco, Cat Chicago, 111., Nov. 15, 1912.

This is to certify that A. B. Jones has paid to the soliciting agent of the San Francisco Exposition Tour Company the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
on account of his application for a Tour to San Francisco and return, this day made, and that upon the payment in accordanme with said application
of Seven Dollars monthly for24 months, and One Dollar monthly for 1 month, to be paid to the credit of the Company at the Old Colony Trust & Sav-
ings Bank, in the city of Chicago, State of Illinois, he shall be entitled to the guaranteed tour privileges subject to the conditions enumerated on the
back hereof at any time during the holding of the Panama-Pacifi-c International Exposition at San Francisco, Cal., in 1915.

The Company is only bound by the printed terms on the back hereof and no agent has authority to add to, restrict, change or otherwise modify
the same.

- SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION TOUR CO.
Accepted: , Wm. Bull Pringle, President.

A. B. Jones,' Applicant. SPECIMEN CONTRACT, Agent for the Company
Not Valid until Countersigned by Agent.

GUARANTEED TOUR PRIVILEGES AND CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT.
1. First-olns- a round trip transportaton ticket from place designated in

contract to San Francisco."
2. Ticket for Standard Pullman double lower berth, from place designated

in the contract to San Francisco and return.
3. Removal of baggage by a transfer company to and from the hotel upon

arrival and departure from San Francisco.
4. Vehicle transportation for person to and from the hotel upon arrival

and departure from San Francisco.
5. Fourteen days' modem hotel accommodations in San Francisco, Euro-

pean plan, in private room with full-siz- e bed.
If applicant does not desire hotel accommodations, he shall notify the com-

pany in writing to that effect on or befre July 1st, 1914, and there will be re-

funded to him at the office of the Company in San Francisco, the sum of
$24.00.

Two adnlt applicants may occupy the same room and bed at hotel if
desired, provided written notice of such desire, with names of both parties, is
driven the Company on or before July 1, 1914, in which event a refund of Six
Dollars ($6.00) to each of said applicants will be made to them by the Com-
pany on their arrival at San Francisco.

6. A subscription during the construction of the Exposition and up to and
inclusive of June. 1915. to an illustrated magazine which will report progress
of the Panama-Pacifi- c Intern ationail Exposition.

Should more than one adult in a family apply for these Tour Privileges,
subscription for two different magazines will --be furnished the family.

7. Four of the following ei?ht trips in and about San Francisco to be se-
lected by the applicant. '

1 A steamer trip around San Francisco Bay.
2 A trip to the University of California and Greek Theatre.
3 Automobile trip through principal sections of the city.
4 A steamer trin to Mare Island Navy Yard.
5 A trip to Sausalito. Mill Valley, and up Mt. Tamalpais.
f, A trip through Chinntown.
7 A trip to the orchards of Santa. Clara Valley.
8 A trip to the intensified farming districts.

pany to him on demand, except the sum of twenty-fiv- e dollars ($25.00) and in
the event of such termination or abandonment of this eonti-ac- t after July 1st,
1914, all moneys paid by the applicant will be returned by the Company to
him on demand, except the sum of forty dollars ($40.00), which amounts it is
agreed are the costs per capita, during the respective periods, to the Company
of securing the contract and preparing for the tour, and such amount shall
be retained bv the Companv to cover such expense.

THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES PROVIDED FOR BY THIS CONTRACT
MAY BE ASSIGNED AT ANY TIME PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OP THE
RAILROAD TICKET. PROVIDED SUCH ASSIGNMENT BE IN WRITING
AND THE COMPANY DULY NOTIFIED IN WRITING THEREOF.

The time limit and other conditions of the transportation ticltet. will be
goverend by the rules and regulation of the railroad companies and the rules
and regulations prescribed by legal authority in force at the time of the Tour- -

The Company's rates are based upon the various railroad companies' and
the Pullman Company's rates from the various localities, via regular direct
routes.

The applicant may select any one of the regular direct routes, botn going
and coming, or he may select any other route, both going and coming. If he
sielects a route either going or coming other than one of the regular direct
routes and any additional charge is made by the railroad or Pullman Company,
he must pay such additional charge.

If applicant shall at any time before taking his tour change his residence
to a locality where the published railroad or Pullman rates, via regular direct
routes, are different from the place designated in his contract, then the amount
to be paid in under this contract shall be changed to apply to the new locality
as per this Company's rates from such locality.

It is understood and agreed that the San Francisco Exposition Tour Com-
pany in arranging and carrying out the details of this contract is acting in the
capacity of agent only. All tickets for conveyance of persons or property, in-
cluding berth tickets by rail, steamboat, boat, coach, carriage, launch, car or
automobile over any route or trip are issued by the Company as agents, for
the companies or proprietors controlling or operating such routes or conducting
such trips, and in all other cases the arrangements are made by the San Fran-
cisco Exposiition Tour Company as the agent of the applicant.

And it is fu'-thc- r undpfood thnt the Ran Francisco Exposition Tour Com-
pany cannot accept any liability and is not liable for any loss, accident, delay
or irregularities which may occur or be occasioned through the negligence or
default of any company or person not in the employment of said San Francisco
Exposition Tour Companv concerned fn the carrying out of any of the arrange-
ments herein provided for. or of any company or person with whom it contracts
as the agent of the applicant, or of any company or person in whose behalf it
contracts as acents with annlicant.

When the full amount called for by the contract has been paid, a certificate
certifyine to that fact specifying the privileges to which the applicants is en-
titled will be forwarded to the applicant.

When the order for the railway transportation and Pullman service is is-
sued by the Company, if the Pullman service available is other than lower berth
in standard sleeping car and is accepteid by the applicant, the differenice in
price between the lower berth and an upper berth, or tourist berth will be re-

funded by the railway agents at the starting point.

8. Twelve tickets for admission to
9. Twenty tickets for admission to

Exposition Grounds.
attractions in Exposition Grounds, to

he selected by the Company.
10. The Company will purchase the applicant's transportation from the

ftailroad" Company nearest the starting point.
The tour to and from Pan Francisco during the continuance of the Panama-P-

acific International Exposition may ho made at the pleasure of the appli-
cant, provided, however, that the applicant must give the Company thirty
days' notice of the date of his arrival in San Francisco. Upon receipt of such
notice the Company will immediately arrange for transportation and other ac-
commodations herein provided for.

In case of the death of the applicant, if all payments then due to the
Company have been made, the entire amount then paid in by the applicant
shall upon satisfactory proof of death be paid to the applicant's heirs, execut-
ors or administrators.

In the event of a termination or abandonment of this contract prior to
July 1st, 1914,- - all moneys paid by the applicant will be returned by the Com- -

see us and we'll tell you how its done on the easy

Phone, write or call on

payment plan

formerly was with the University of
Washington, is recognised as one of
the leading instructors oa the coast.
Immediately after the dinner, which
will be served by the women of the
church, Dr. Sisson will lecture. The
public is invited to attend.

Interesting Affliction.
"J shouldn't think that you couU love

a young man who stutters so!"

"Why notr
"It is such a distressing affliction. It

must take him nn hour to tell you good
nipht"

"It does. He not only stutters in his
talk, but in bis kissing." Houston
Post.

EXTRA SESSION TO

BEGIN APRIL 10

(Continued from Page 1.)

gress to t'aat subject.
Underwood said as he left the

White House that the Democratic
caucus would decide whether the tar-
iff was to be revised in one bill or
tach schedule taken up separately.

' It was reiterated at the White
House, unofficially, that George W.
Guthrie, Democratic state chairman
for Pennsylvania, and former mayor
or was a likely appointee
for a diplomatic post.

It was stated also that word frnm
Richard Olney as to whether he would
accept tne Ambassadorship to Great
Britain was not expected for several
days.

President Wilson is giving careful
consideration to the appointment of
a collector of customs for the port of
New York. Dudley Field Malone, a
son-in-la- of Senator O'Gorman, has
been under consideration for some
time, and it was said todav that if
Malone were not appointed he would
be ottered a position of equal impor-
tance. No comment was made at the
White House on too frequent mention
of the name of John Purrey Mitchel
for the collectorship. Mitchel, howev-
er, is said to be acceptable to Sena-
tor O'Gorman.

That former Senator Gardner, of
Maine, and former Governor Burke,
of North Dakota, might have posts
was learned at the White House to-
day, but it was not said just what po-
sitions they would be offered.

In the East room of the White
House late in the day, the President
planned to receive William Corcoran
Fustis, R. T. Brooks and M. I. Wel-le- r,

of the local inaugural committee,
vho will present to him a gild inau-
gural medal. Solicitor-Genera- l Bul-
litt and Samuel Untermeyer, counsel
for the House money trust investigat-
ing committee, were also to pay
their respects. Later in the after-
noon, the President and Mrs. Wilson
planned to receive a diplomatic corps
and their families.

CORRESPONDENCE

MEADBROOK

Quite a number of people from,
here attended the funeral of Richard
Johnson who died at his home near
Union Mills March 5th and was bur-
ied in the Swedish cemetery at Col-to- n

March 7. He leaves to mourn
his death two sisters, Annie and
Freda, three brothers, Martin, Arthur
and Harold Johnson and an aged father
O. F. Johnson and many friends. His
mother deid several years ago. The
bereaved family have the sympathy
of their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Chindgren, Frei
and Sopha Bohlender visited at Mr.
and Mrs. William Bohlender's Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Larkins and fam-
ily spent Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Chase's.

Miss May Yoder spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home near Hubbard-returnin-

to her school Monday.

GLAD TIDINGS
Everybody is busy making hay

while the sun shines.
George Wooster and family visited

with E. A. Shaver and wife Sunday.
Ida Beulah of Molalla, is visiting

with her sister, Leah, for a few days.
Stanley Ray spent two or threo days

last week with his parents w.io re-
side near Stnyton, Marion county.

Ole Rue is planting early potatoes.
Mike and Walter Rowe are through
with their contract plowing for him.

Mrs. Newsome stayed Sunday
night with Rev. C. A. Stockwell and
wife of Marquam passing on to Mount
Angel Monday morning returning
home in the evening.

George Newsome's job of slashing
for John Wooster is nearing com-
pletion.

We hear that our old friend and
at one time a neighbor, who has
built him a nice residence near Leb-era- l,

was joined in the holy bonds of
matrimony a short time ago. We
allude to R. L. Morris. Uncle Bob-
by, we wish you bushels of joy and
may you live to see and enjoy happi-
ness, prosperity and contenraeni.

Meritol Rheumatism Powders.
Stand as the result of the highest

medical achievement of modern sci-
ence, and we guarantee to give per-
manent relief in all cases of Rheuma-
tism. If you suffer from Rheumatism
give this wonderful remedy a trial.

Jones Drug Company,- - Exclusive
Agents.

DOVER

Robert Miller of George; was trans-
acting business in Dover last week.

Paul Magnolia and family from
Bull Run, were calling on Dover
friends Sunday.

Miss Leah Morrison is home from
Portland.

K.. G. Thayer is slowly recovering
from his accident.' His foot was bad-
ly hurt by being caught between the
break beam and a stump.

K. C. and George VanNatta spent
Sunday at home. They are working

LLIOTT

RICH CONTRACTOR'S

DIVORCE STANDS

Circuit Judge Campbell Wednes-
day dismissed the petition of the de-

fendant to have a divorce decree
granted 20 years ago set aside in the
case of Mary Normalie against Simon
Normalie, a wealthy contractor of
Seattle. Both plaintiff and defendant
married after the decree was grant-
ed, and had the plaintiff won her suit
for annulment of the decree she
would have been legally declared a
bigamist. She alleged that her hus-
band left her vhilj tuey were living
in Leach ille, Col., to go to Seattle,
promising to send for her and her
child wlien he became financially
able. She avers that soon after hi
filed suit for a divorce he purposely
and fraf.il'i lently sent a copy of the
paper containing the summons to a
wrong address. The plaintiff, ho'.v- -

ever, ajmitted that she learned oi
the decree soon after it was granted.
Her former husband married again
several months later and in a year or
so she also was married. Normalie
prospered in business and is now re-
puted to be worth about $300,000.
Hiram Gill, of Seattle, rep-
resented the defendant.

inr
1 OING, SAYS

HUSBAND DRINKS

Declaring that her husband is ad-

dicted to drinking intoxicating bever-
ages and that he abandoned her No-

vember 28, 1911, Florence S. McRob-ert- s

Wednesday filed suit for a di-

vorce from Robert F. McRoberts.
They were married in Canyon City,
January 13, 1913. Irene "Welch,
througn Attorneys Cross & Ham-
mond, asks a decree from George
Welch, cruelty' being alleged. They
were married in Oregon City April
15, 3 912. The plaintiff avers that
her husband spent money which she
saved before her marriage for intox-
icating beverages, and when the
money was gone deserted her. They
were married in Glenn's Ferry, Ida.,
and have three children. The plaintiff
asks the custody of them.

NT TO BE HONORED

ERiN'S SONS

A fine program has been prepared
for the St. Patrick's day musical,
which will be presented in McLough-li- n

Hall Saturday evening. Much
time has been spent by the committee
in charge of the intertainment in
preparing the program, and all good
sons of Erin will show their loyalty
to the. Emerald Isle by attending..
The program will be as follows:

Piano Trio, Apal Rains, Eava
"Viola McAnulty; Vocal Solo,

Everett Downey; Piano Solo, Joseph
Gadke; Vocal Duet. "Frank Bruce, Ev-
erett Cross; Piano Solo, Satie Clan-cey- ;

Vocal Solo, Mrs. Thomas Burke;
Instrumental Duet, The Misses Tel-
ford; Vocal Solo, Miss Marie Freder-
icks; Clarinet Solo, Frank Champion,
accompanied by Miss Anna McMil-
lan; Vocal Duet, Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Burke; Address, Mr. John F. O'Ha-ra- ,

of Portland; Closing Song, Ore-
gon City High School Glee Club.

CRiTiSM GOLFERS COWING.

Chance cf D"t?s For Open Tournament
res International Competition.

O.liei il annoi'.!!: i !i,ent of the change
if d.:'u' for the .National open golf
!ia;npi:iisliip at the Couutry club,

ilrookiiiie. M:is.. from the original
time. June 4 ami ". to Sept. 17 and 18
vas made recently by Robert C. Wat-so-

president of the United States
Golf association.

The change will mean that Harry
Vardon. five times the P.ritish open
champion, and Kdward , Ray., present
lio'der of the title, will visit the United
States in quest of it open title. More-
over, George Duncan, looked npon as a
championship possibility, is likely to
change the plans for his coming visit
so as to be here for the tournament
There will be an interval of. ten-day- s

between the end of the national ama
teur championship at Garden City and
the beginning of the national open
event, during which time a tournament
will be held on the natioual golf links
of America at Shinnecock Hills. N. Y.

Chinese Nine to Play Again.
The Chinese university of Hawaii.

Honolulu, will again send its baseball
team to play against the college teams
of thi country. The nine Is composed
of Chinese students, all citizens of the
United States, who will arrive in San
Francisco the latter part of March,
playing representative teams of the
west, middle west and east

OUR DEEDS.
Our deeds still travel with us from

r
aar.

And what we have been makes us
' what we are. George Eliot

If you saw It In the Enterprise it's
80.

Phones: A 18 Main 1361

$1.50 Round Trip Fare $1.50

Oregon City to Salem

TAILOP.ED SUIT FOR SPIilNO.

The model wearing the new spring
tailor made is posing in what is known
derisively as the "'debutante slouch."
As you see, the figure line is nothing
more than a frank striving toward the
Greek antique the Venus de Xlilo fig-

ure of perfect health, large, strong,
with feminine curves, yet not plump.
This is the fashionable pose of the sea-
son, but the Milo would hardly appre-
ciate the synoTiym attributed to her
classic attitude, but such is fate.

This new suit shows the latest jacket
front, bodice aad short sash.

Helping Women Who Entertain.
A woman recently thrown on her

own resources b;'.s made a good sum
by cooking speial and novel concoc-
tions for women who entertain. Some
of her rarest :uul moKt delectable dish-
es are as foliows:

She drops eggs in boiling hot maple
sirup and- - serves them on rounds of
toasted bread with butter and creain
cheese.

She makes a delectable dessert.
Brundied peaches are filled with toast-
ed mushrooms and chopped almonds
covered with vanilla Ice cream and a
sirup of rich fruits.

One of hei'novel salads is made with
a canned pear cut in two lengthwise
and a half served on a crisp heart of
lettuce. The cavity is filled with grape-
fruit pulp and malag'i grapes, and over
all is poured a dressing made in the
proportion of one tablespoonful of olive
oil, a teaspoonful of pure wliite honey,
salt, paprika and the white of an egs
and two teaspoonfuis of lemon juice,
the whole being whipped creamy.

A New Kind of Shower.
An aunt of a bride to be wished to

entertain the twelve girl friends of her
niece, but was very much opposed to
the modern idea of showers, so she
purchased a beautiful set of table linen,
stamped tablecloth and napkins with
the monogram of the engaged girl and
sent one napkin and the thread for
working to each of the girls, asking her
to embroider it. '

A few days later these girls were in-

vited to bring "their sewing" and spend
the afternoon with the bride. After a
very pleasant hour spent in hemming
this linen the aunt presented her niece
with the embroidered cloth, and the
girls showered her with the finished
napkins.

This was a delightful shower with-
out the usual expense to the guests.

SPRING FAMCIES.

Borders printed In Bulgarian colors
on crape and ratine grounds have made
their appearance.

Printed silk eponge is a novelty. It
will be used for separate jackets to be
worn with piain toned skirts.

Flat collars will be in vogue when
spring fairly opens. The prettiest of
them will have shoulder points.

A new sports coat is made of vicuna
cloth with very bright colored stripes,
like the blazers which came out last
summer.

Many of the new blouses are of lace
ft a.1 net combined with chiffon, the lat-
ter eins often embroidered in Persian

;!in-i:,s- .

Mannish skirts are back again, usu-
ally made of striped wash silk and
trimmed with buttons, piping or hand
embroidery. '

A big bow of black satin or velvet
with long streamers is fastened direct-
ly between the shoulders of some
oharmiug gowns.

One of the new materials for spring
sporting coats is black and white
checked linen til a rough weave, some-
thing like eponge.

Brassieres for spring are made of
finer, softer materials than any yet
seen, the imported ones being beauti-
fully hand embroidered.

Low Priced Heroes.
Playing hero in the drama in Eng-

land is a pretty poorly paid game on
the average. The man taking the lead-
ing part in a kind of touring dramatic
company, of which there are a great
many, gets from $9.50 to $12 a week,
and the small part folk pull down $6
to $7. The salary of a heroine keeps
around $8.50. and the "aristocratic
lady" finds about $f.25 in her pay
envelope. It isn't uncommon for that
kind of player to play four or five parts
In a drama In a week for $7. New
York Press.

via

SUNSET
0GDEN&SHASTAJ

ROUTES

Come and

5th Street Near Main,

for Woodward, Clark & Co., Portlaad.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis are visiting

with their daughter, Mrs. Thayer.
Mr. Skillen went to Portland last

week. He left his two sons with Mrs.
Bews till school closes.

H. H. Udell and family spent the
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Jos-
eph DeSazer.

A Strong Endorsement.
W. H. Holmes, of the Decorah, lo.,

Journal says, "I have been a sufferer
from Piles and Hemmoroids for years.
I got no relief until jny druggist rec-
ommended Meritol Pile Remedy. Be-

fore I har" taken half the package the
distress was gone and I have had no
trouble since. I would not take a
thousand dollars and be back in my
former condition."

Jones Drug Company, Exclusive
Agents. .

WILLAMETTE
Miss Susie Vaughn who visited her

little nephew, Rutherford Bevens, at
the home of his grandmother's Mrs.
Kate Bevens for a week left for her
home in Hood River Tuesday.

The marriage of Miss Grace Ben-
nett to E. Massey of Portland, was
solemnized in that city recently.

The West Side Development Lea-
gue held a very interesting meeting
at Willamette Thursday evening. Mrs,
Boland rendered an instrumenal se-

lection on the piano and the girls of
Prof. Boland's room sang a song.
An address was given by Mr. Tomp-
kins; Mr. McBain also spoke.

Class No. 5 of the Willamette Sun-
day school met at the home- o Fred
Jennikins Monday night for their us-

ual monthly social and had a most
enjoyable meeting. They have adopt-
ed the Golden Rule as their motto.

The iraugration of Presiden Wi
son was honored by the town flag
floating to the breeze, blue skies

Mrs. Jennie Burnett was iere
from Portland Friday.

Miss Frances Waldron is improving
rapidly and is now able to get about
some.

Mrs. W. T. Hoffman of Independence
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Baker.

The Ladies' Aid Society met as us-

ual Thursday. They will hold an el-

ection of officers Thursday, March
20 to which all the women of Willam-
ette are invited.

Hugho Larson, has built an addition
to his home and otherwise improved
his property.

The mother of County Superinten-
dent T. J. Gary was buried at Lone
Fir cemetery, Portland, Friday after-
noon. Mrs. Gary was 87 years old.

Mrs. Pooler was in Sellwood the
first of the week on a businesa trip.

In the absence of the regular pas

for the

FORMAL CELEBRATION

Oregon City

tor, Sunday, a man representing the
American Bible Society of New York
City gave an interesting talk along
his line of work. It is expected that
Rev. Phillips Bauer, chaplin of the
pennitentiary at Salem, visiting his
parents here, will preach next Sun-
day at 2:15T. M.

The Willamette literary society
held its regular meeting Friday even-
ing in the school house. These meet-
ings are growing more interesting
and as a result the house was crowded
many standing through the entire
program. An excellent program was
rendered by the pupils of the schools
aided by some of the grown people.
The recitation which was given by
Miss Hilda Kaiser showed that much
time and work had been devoted to
it and is thought by some to be the
best delivered of any. The debate
was interesting and showed that there
are those here who are able to handle
such questions.Deamer Garmine was
the most interesting. The julges

THIS LADY'S

G00D APPETITE

Krs. Hansen, In a Letter From
Mobile, Tells How She Gained It
Mobile, Ala. "I suffered for seven

years, with- - womanly trouble," writes
Mrs. Sigurd Hansen in a letter from
this city. "I felt weak and always had
a headache and was always going to
the doctor. At last I was operated on,
and felt better, but soon I had the
same trouble.

My husband asked me to try CarduL
I felt better after the first bottle, and
now, I have a good appetite and sleep
well. I feel fine, and the doctor, tells
me I am looking better than he ever
saw me."

If you are sick and miserable, and
Buffer from any of thS pains due to
womanly trouble try Cardui.

Cardui is successful because it Is
composed of Ingredients that have been
found to act curatively on the woman-
ly constitution.

For more than fifty years, it has been
used by women of all ages, with great
success. Try it Your druggist sells IL

N. B Write to: Ladl' Advisory Dept., Chatt-non-

MedicinaCo., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special
Instructwvs, and took, " Home Treatment
r Women," sent In olain wrapper, on request.

FOR SALE BY THE
JONES DRUG COMPANY

of

the

the

young people to appear before a a
audience, while the entertainment is
clean and best of all is bringing the
people of the town closer together
promoting friendship, good will and
happiness.

Salem Bridge Opening
Saturday, March 15

Tickets on Sale March 15th good for return 15th or 16th.
For further information as to train service, call on Robert Fromm,
Agent Oregon City or write

JOHN M. SCOTT, General Pass. Agent, Portland, Oregon

PHONES: MAIN 77; A 193

Miller-Park- er Co.

decided that the side defending our
progress, saying that we shall still
progress, won the debate.. The meet
ing adjaurned to meet again in
two; 'weeks. This society Is accomplishing

its purpose by training the


